
 

SPANISH RESOURCES 

 

SPANISH  1 BHS 

Realidades 1 PE:  https://quizlet.com/424793676/realidades-1-para-empezar-flash-cards/   

Realidades 1 1A:  https://quizlet.com/311644346/realidades-1-capitulo-1a-flash-cards/        

Realidades 1 1B:  https://quizlet.com/325919700/11b-realidades-1b-flash-cards/             

Realidades 1 2A:  https://quizlet.com/350584752/1-realidades-2a-vocabulario-2a-flash-cards/      

Realidades 1 2B:  https://quizlet.com/276610877/1-realidades-2b-vocabulario-2b-flash-cards/        

Realidades 1 3A:  https://quizlet.com/1255074/realidades-1-cap-3a-flash-cards/           

Realidades 1 3B:  https://quizlet.com/24776042/realidades-1-3b-vocab-flash-cards/        

Realidades 1 4A:  https://quizlet.com/288990340/realidades-1-4a-vocabulary-flash-cards/         

Realidades 1 4B:  https://quizlet.com/280255252/realidades-1-cap-4b-flash-cards/           

El verbo SER:  https://quizlet.com/191489730/realidades-1-el-verbo-ser-flash-cards/   

Present tense, regular verb conjugations: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/133 

Present tense, stem-changing verb conjugations: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/135 

www.phschool.com/webcodes10/index.cfm?wcprefix=jck&wcsuffix=0001&area=view 

Present tense, regular verbs, adjectives, asking questions: https://lingolex.com/A1-spanish 

 

Use this site to choose games that match learned vocabulary.  For example, los meses del año, colores, días de la 

semana, etc. 

• https://www.spanish.cl/Vocabulary/Games.htm 

Use this site to review vocabulary and grammar that we have learned so far.  There are many lists to enjoy and 

refresh your memory.  There are also articles to read.  As you read the articles remember to look for familiar –ar, -

er, and –ir verbs and their conjugations.  The goal here is to notice vocabulary and grammar we have learned so 

far used in context. 

• https://www.spanish.cl/Vocabulary/Notes.htm 

Use this site to complete listening exercises and multiple choice questions to drill words, phrases and sentences 

• https://www.duolingo.com/skill/es/Intro/1  

New: 4/27/20 

 

Spanish I assignments on Duolingo for Schools – join the class to play https://www.duolingo.com/o/xxquep 

Señor Wooly fun video: https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/aa6f3348-6501-40d6-b746-f4549f0c63b4 

Play Gimkit with vocab from Realidades 1 1A: https://www.gimkit.com/play/5ea6f4642bfda5002268baac 

Play Gimkit using SER and adjectives: https://www.gimkit.com/play/5ea6f6ada538b7002264a413 

Practice the Subject Pronouns by playing these four quick review games:  https://www.quia.com/jg/1422038.html 

Practice the conjugations of the verb IR: https://www.quia.com/pop/151971.html?AP_rand=196712705 

Practice conjugating regular verbs using this guided practice: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/homework/133 

 

This site is a grammar glossary to help you make sense of all the terms that are used in Spanish class.  Knowing this 

information will help you in your English class as well. 

http://carla.umn.edu/strategies/sp_grammar/glossary.html 

https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish/Food.htm Fun  and free online Spanish food and drink words. Study the 

Spanish audio-vocabulary list and play revision exercise. 

 

https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish/tobetohave.htm to practice uses of to be and to have with pictures, and 

games. 

 This site has pull down menus based on your level to listen to native speakers explaining different topics.  It is 

challenging to understand many of them but get out of it what you can! Buena Suerte! 
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https://www.laits.utexas.edu/spe/ 

 

https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish_spelling/Vocabulary2.htm  good site for them to practicing words. 

Dreaming Spanish: Fun videos by a native Spanish speaker. Check out the “Superbeginner” videos here: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlpPf-YgbU7GbOHc3siOGQ5KmVSngZucl  

 

Play games and take practice quizzes on numerous vocabulary themes and grammar concepts. *LEVEL 1 * 

https://www.nationalspanishexam.org/index.php/exam-preparation/online-practice-exercises  

 

 

A learning supplement with  exercises of vocabulary for greetings, plus extra activities on how to build conversations 

https://gowandaspanish.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/introducciones-en-espac3b1ol-notes.pdf 

 

 

Here is a link to the online version of the Realidades 1 Textbook.  Review the chapters we have studied. 

http://www.phschool.com/webcodes10/index.cfm?wcprefix=jck&wcsuffix=0001&area=view 

 

Use this lesson to practice pronunciation: https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/spanish-syllables-and-

syllabification-rules ;  

 

Use this lesson to practice vowel pronunciation: https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/spanish-vowels 

 

SPANISH  2 BHS 

Here, you can review activities on the preterit, imperfect and future tenses: www.studyspanish.com 

Challenge yourself with this verb conjugation online tool: www.spaleon.com 

Great page with worksheets that help with all verb tenses: http://spanish4teachers.org/spanishverbtenses/ 

Quizizz on adjectives and Ser: 

quizizz.com/join/quiz/5e432d16a2ca0b001b459dc4/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5c3b9cd6213a4a001bc0

16eb   

Realidades 2 Las Nacionalidades: https://quizlet.com/149208995/realidades-2-pe-nationalities-flash-cards/   

Practice verb tenses: https://conjuguemos.com/tenses/spanish/   

Review Spanish 1 Verbs in the Present tense: https://quizlet.com/_hp3n2?x=1jqt&i=5z6ku  

Practice all Regular verbs in the Present tense: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/133 

Practice reflexive verbs in the Present tense: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/132 

Use this site to choose games that match learned vocabulary.  

• https://www.spanish.cl/Vocabulary/Games.htm 

Use this site to review vocabulary that we have learned so far.  There are many lists to enjoy and refresh your 

memory.  There are also articles to read.  As you read the articles remember to look for familiar –ar, -er, and –ir, 

and irregular verbs and their conjugations.  The goal here is to notice vocabulary and grammar we have learned 

so far used in context. 

• https://www.spanish.cl/Vocabulary/Notes.htm 

 

New 4/27/20 

Play Gimkit with vocab from Realidades 2 1A: https://www.gimkit.com/play/5ea6f4d46dd6560022d66041 

Play Gimkit with Las Nacionalidades: https://www.gimkit.com/play/5ea6f57147eddd0022800331 

 

This site is a grammar glossary to help you make sense of all the terms that are used in Spanish class.  Knowing this 

information will help you in your English class as well. 

http://carla.umn.edu/strategies/sp_grammar/glossary.html 
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https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish/tobetohave.htm  practice and to be and to have and sentences. 

 

Great site to practice different verb tenses and topics. Just select the PowerPoint or video and follow along. 

https://www.showme.com/topic/spanish 

 

This site has pull down menus based on your level to listen to native speakers explaining different topics.  It is 

challenging to understand many of them but get out of it what you can! Buena Suerte! 

https://www.laits.utexas.edu/spe/ 

 

https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish_spelling/Vocabulary2.htm  good site for them to practicing words and 

review spelling. 

 

Dreaming Spanish: Fun videos by a native Spanish speaker. Check out the “Beginner” videos here: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlpPf-YgbU7HWrrenMs3-nuhxgzyAiA-C  

 

Play games and take practice quizzes on numerous vocabulary themes and grammar concepts. *LEVELS 1 & 2 * 

https://www.nationalspanishexam.org/index.php/exam-preparation/online-practice-exercises 

 

Here is a link to the Realidades 2 Textbook.  Review the chapters we have studied. 

http://www.phschool.com/webcodes10/index.cfm?wcprefix=jdk&wcsuffix=0001&area=view 

 

Use this lesson to practice pronunciation: https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/spanish-syllables-and-

syllabification-rules ;  

 

Use this lesson to practice vowel pronunciation: https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/spanish-vowels 

 

 

SPANISH  3 BHS 

Review Spanish 1 and 2 Verbs (Infinitives): https://quizlet.com/_jmryt?x=1jqt&i=5z6ku  

Review Spanish 1 Verbs in the Present Tense: https://quizlet.com/_hp3n2?x=1jqt&i=5z6ku  

Practice Spanish 1 and 2 Verbs in the Present and Preterite: https://quizlet.com/_pxp2u?x=1jqt&i=5z6ku  

Practice Present and Preterite Conjugations of 6 irregular verbs: https://quizlet.com/_12sjcv?x=1jqt&i=5z6ku  

Preterite tense, regular verb conjugations: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/138 

Preterite tense, irregular verb conjugations: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/137 

Chapter 4A Vocabulary: https://quizlet.com/_jorso?x=1jqt&i=5z6ku  

Chapter 4B Vocabulary: https://quizlet.com/_jorye?x=1jqt&i=5z6ku  

Imperfect tense, all verbs practice: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/119 

Preterite vs Imperfect tense practice: https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/preterite-vs-imperfect-in-spanish 

 

This site is a grammar glossary to help you make sense of all the terms that are used in Spanish class.  Knowing this 

information will help you in your English class as well. 

http://carla.umn.edu/strategies/sp_grammar/glossary.html 

 

Dreaming Spanish: Fun videos by a native Spanish speaker. Check out the “Intermediate” videos here: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlpPf-YgbU7Gssxi9f72cZktgOb4Vpdoy  

 

Play games and take practice quizzes on numerous vocabulary themes and grammar concepts. *LEVELS 1, 2, & 3* 

https://www.nationalspanishexam.org/index.php/exam-preparation/online-practice-exercises 
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Practice pronunciation with an emphasis on word stress: https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/spanish-word-stress 

 

 

SPANISH  4 BHS 

Here, you can review activities on the preterit, imperfect and future tenses: www.studyspanish.com 

Challenge yourself with this verb conjugation online tool: www.spaleon.com 

Practice any verb tense, focusing on 1-13, 16, 17: https://conjuguemos.com/activities/spanish/verb/1 

Join Quizlet classes for access to ALL Spanish 1-3 flashcards:  

• Spanish 1: https://quizlet.com/join/bhzfbkc8F  

• Spanish 2: https://quizlet.com/join/XF58xeXxW  

• Spanish 3: https://quizlet.com/join/XZvHhjvVh  

Grammar practice: https://conjuguemos.com/activities/spanish/grammar/1 

Listening practice: https://conjuguemos.com/tube/table_of_contents 

Spanish enrichment activities of all types: https://www.eslconnect.com/apspanish/ap.html#cuentos 

 

This site is a grammar glossary to help you make sense of all the terms that are used in Spanish class.  Knowing this 

information will help you in your English class as well. 

http://carla.umn.edu/strategies/sp_grammar/glossary.html 

 

Play games and take practice quizzes on numerous vocabulary themes and grammar concepts. *ALL LEVELS * 

https://www.nationalspanishexam.org/index.php/exam-preparation/online-practice-exercises 

 

 

SPANISH  5 BHS 

Short stories Unidad 1  https://lingolex.com/parallel/princess/1.php 
Short stories describing art work https://www.mundoprimaria.com  
Vocabulary for family Unidad 2 https://lingolex.com/swom/wom-family.htm 
Vocabulary for celebrations Unidad 2 https://lingolex.com/spanish_vocab/party_words_list.htm 
Preterite verb ser https://lingolex.com/spanish_grammar/ser_pret_verbs.php 
Imperfect of verb ser https://lingolex.com/spanish_grammar/ser_imperf_verbs.php 
Imperfect verb estar https://lingolex.com/spanish_grammar/estar_imperf_verbs.php 
Real world narratives, engaging audio, interactive questions https://www.ixl.com/spanish/ 
This site is a grammar glossary to help you make sense of all the terms that are used in Spanish class.  Knowing this 

information will help you in your English class as well. 

http://carla.umn.edu/strategies/sp_grammar/glossary.html 

Play games and take practice quizzes on numerous vocabulary themes and grammar concepts. *ALL LEVELS * 

https://www.nationalspanishexam.org/index.php/exam-preparation/online-practice-exercises 

Watch videos of art work and review vocabulary used to describe a piece of artwork from Museum of Prado 

https://www.museodelprado.es/en/learn/research/studies-and-restorations/resource/study-of-the-prado-

museums-copy-of-la-gioconda/504eace0-d54e-49b1-a16b-7afd17f756d3 

WebQuest to discover art, music, traditions and customs in the Spanish-speaking world. You can explore dances, 

the costumes that are worn, stories behind each style, and even learn the moves. 

https://gowandaspanish.wordpress.com/bailes-hispanos/ 

 

IB SPANISH YEAR 1 

http://spanish4teachers.org/ibspanishb/ 

Practice going through the readings and try the images with the oral assessment material at the bottom of the 

page. Great page with a lot of great resources.  
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Added 4/27/20 

https://www.spanishlistening.org/content/topic.php?topic=alltopic&level=beginner 

Great listening practice. Select level and topic. Try the practice quizzes after listening to each one.  

 

https://www.thinkib.net/spanishb 

Great site with different activities to practice different topics. They are very detailed, try to practice either the 

vocabulary or watch the videos.  

 

Play games and take practice quizzes on numerous vocabulary themes and grammar concepts. *ALL LEVELS * 

https://www.nationalspanishexam.org/index.php/exam-preparation/online-practice-exercises 

 

 

IB SPANISH YEAR 2 

https://www.duolingo.com/course/es/en/Learn-Spanish 
Review grammar, practice the language.  

https://m.youtube.com/?gl=ES 
Watch different Spanish videos, songs, or mini TV shows.  

www.bbcmundo.com 
Read about current events. practice with as many articles as possible as we were doing in class.  

 

Added on 4/15/20 
https://www.practicaespanol.com/noticias/ 

Great website to read current news in Spanish 
 

Play games and take practice quizzes on numerous vocabulary themes and grammar concepts. *ALL LEVELS * 

https://www.nationalspanishexam.org/index.php/exam-preparation/online-practice-exercises 

 

AP SPANISH 

https://apclassroom.collegeboard.org/31/home 
College Board sponsored website for the best practice you can find for the AP exam.   

www.bbcmundo.com 
Keep practicing by reading current events.  Try some cultural comparisons using some articles as an 
enrichment activity.     

https://quizlet.com/_ml9ei?x=1jqt&i=3r2gy 

Appendix C (Simulated Conversation)   
https://quizlet.com/_8avm36?x=1qqt&i=3r2gy 

Appendix E (Idiomatic Expressions) 

https://quizlet.com/_m8peu?x=1jqt&i=3r2gy 

Appendix G (Connecting Ideas) (Both Cultural Comparison and Simulated Conversation) 

 
Play games and take practice quizzes on numerous vocabulary themes and grammar concepts. *ALL LEVELS * 

https://www.nationalspanishexam.org/index.php/exam-preparation/online-practice-exercises 

 
 
HERITAGE SPANISH 2 

www.bbcmundo.com 

Keep practicing your Spanish by reading current events.   

www.studyspanish.com 

Find activities related to some grammar and vocabulary you would like to review.   
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www.spaleon.com 

Practice your verb conjugations here.   

https://genius.com/Isabel-allende-dos-palabras-annotated 

The full text for the story “Dos palabras”.  We were reading this story before the closure of schools.   

 

http://www.spaleon.com/
https://genius.com/Isabel-allende-dos-palabras-annotated

